[Induction of mutations in unirradiated X-chromosome of Drosophila melanogaster hybrids of repair deficient females mei-41 [D5] and mus209 [B1] and irradiated males M5].
It has been analyzed the frequency of the recessive lethal mutations in the unirradiated X-chromosome of Drosophila. Females of wild type (CS) as well as of error-prone (mei-41) and error-free (mus209) mutant strains were used. In CS hybrids the increasing of the mutation rate (p < 0.05) was found. In muc209 hybrids the mutation rate was not affected. In mei-41 hybrids the tendency to decreasing of the mutation rate was found. The obtained results demonstrate the possible role of error-prone repair in the inducing of mutations in the unirradiated X-chromosome in the presence of irradiated homologue.